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PODCAST

Finance & History
The eabh Podcast

Digital rebirth of
historical datasets

MEMBERS’ CORNER

Welcome New Members

eabh is delighted to welcome the
Looking for precedents from the following new members:
exciting world of financial history

Workshop

30 June 2022 - Sofia, Bulgaria
eabh in cooperation with the
Bulgarian National Bank

Latest episodes

Register Programme

Monetary unions in history
Conference

1 July 2022 - Sofia, Bulgaria
eabh in cooperation with the
Bulgarian National Bank
Register Programme

(Bicycle Insurance) Rijwiel Verzekering
© Historical Collection NN Group

Posters in Finance
GDPR & Historical
Archives
2022 - Frankfurt, Germany
eabh in cooperation with the
European Central Bank

The next eabh bulletin will feature posters
from the historical archives, museums or
other collections of global financial institutions. Each poster will be accompanied by a
one-page description of its history and special importance. Share your story with us!

Finance and the weather

Guidelines

Workshop

Contact

Workshop

The Public Banks of Naples

Deadline for submission: 30 April 2022

2022
More details available soon

Gentlemen Bankers

Transformation of Polish
banks after 1989
Webinar

2022
eabh in co-operation with the
National Bank of Poland
Inflation
Lunch hour web

Spring 2022
eabh in cooperation with Allianz GI
Currencies
Lunch hour web

Spring 2022
eabh in cooperation with Allianz GI
Newsletter - Issue 08

Monnaie de Paris is the world’s
oldest continuously running
minting institution! With its
26,000 files, ranging from 1418
to 1996, the historical archive
of Monnaie de Paris is among
the most remarkable French
archival funds. We are honored
to count this institution as one of
our members!
Contact person:
Dominique Antérion
Stein Berre is Senior Vice President
at the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. Stein has over 25 years
of experience working in Financial
Services Consulting and Bank
Regulation at a senior-most level.
Furthermore, he has an overall
risk, policy, and international
background and private sector,
not-for-profit, and public sector
leadership experience at a Board/
Management Committee level.

Inflation

General Members’ Meeting

All episodes

The 2022 eabh General Members’
Meeting (GMM) will take place
on Thursday, 30 June 2022 in
Sofia, Bulgaria. eabh would like
to thank the Bulgarian National
Bank for its generous support!

eabh Papers
The series gives scholars in banking,
financial, business, and economic history
and related fields the opportunity to
distribute their research-in-progress.
Sarah Quincy (Vanderbilt University) is the
new co-editor of the eabh papers Series.
Welcome!

Record your
podcast with us

Submit Paper

Contact

Would you like to present your
archive, your institution’s history, or
your research to a wider audience?
Email to record an episode with us!

Agenda

bankinghistory.org
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY & MILESTONES

Banco de Portugal
A documentary exhibition
from the Banco de
Portugal Historical Archive celebrates the
200th anniversary of Banco de Lisboa (18211846), the predecessor of Banco de Portugal
and the first bank in Portugal. The exhibition is
based on documents from Banco de Portugal’s
Archive, with links to the full digitalized
documents on the online catalogue, and from
its Library and the Money Museum.

Member institutions
also celebrate a special
milestone in their history:

Fondazione 1563
The new website of Fondazione 1563
is on air! It’s easy to navigate and
rich in content!
Visit

Magyar Memzeti Bank
Banco de España – 240 years
Visit

Visit Banco de Lisboa, the legacy of the f irst
bank in Portugal

Banco Santander – 165 years
Visit

The Hungarian Money Museum
(Magyar Pénzmúzeum) and Visitor Center
of the Hungarian National Bank officially opened on
15 March 2022. The Money Museum introduces visitors to
the universe of money, showing how it evolved into the primary moving force of the economy and the general tool in
human activities. The Museum itself is an entertainment
exhibition with lots of digital tools, which helps discover and understand the world of money while acquiring
precious knowledge beneficial to personal finances.
Visit

Banka Slovenije
To mark its 30th anniversary in 2021, the Bank
of Slovenia organized an exhibition on the
story of the Tolar, Slovenia’s first currency.
The bank filmed some of the persons who
contributed to the visual design of the Tolar.

…AND MORE NEWS FROM MEMBERS

Barings – 260 years
Visit

The Foundation for Economic History
Research within Banking and Enterprise

Watch video

The latest issue of ‘Banking & Enterprise’ is now out.
Bank for International
Settlements (BIS)

BNP Paribas Group – 200 years
Visit

To mark its 90th anniversary, the BIS organised an exhibition and opened its doors to
the public in 2021. A short film on the anniversary exhibition is now available.
Watch

Deutsche Bundesbank – 65 years

The BIS also produced a number of educational videos on the role and functions of the
BIS and general themes of financial cooperation and financial innovation.

Visit

Watch Visit

Read

The Rothschild Archive
The Jewish Museum in Vienna
currently hosts an exhibition about the Rothschilds in
Vienna: ‘The Vienna Rothschilds. A Thriller,’ which draws
on records from The Rothschild Archive. You can visit the
exhibition in real life until 5 June 2022.
Read more Virtual visit Watch the virtual opening

De Volksbank – 205 years
Visit

The World Bank Group Archives
Rabobank
This year marks the occasion fifty years
ago upon which the Raiffeisen-Bank and
Boerenleenbank merged to create Rabobank.
In the series ‘Half a century of Rabobank
history,’ current and former employees reflect
on the history of Rabobank since 1972.

Intesa Sanpaolo – 15 years
Visit

Read more At a glance

Follow us

Watch:
Rabobank People Working Together

UBS – 160 years

125 years of Rabobank membership

Visit
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The Records Management Roadmap from the World
Bank Group Archives is a multi-part toolkit designed
to help governments and public-sector organizations
implement strategic and coordinated improvements in
records management. Available in French too!

@bankinghistory
@FinanceHistory1
@history_banking

bankinghistory.org

